CORKY’S

THE FUNNIEST PEST TOONS
Send us your funniest pest cartoons. Corky’s
will pay for humorous cartoons about insects,
spiders, gophers, birds and rodents. All paid
submissions will be owned by Corky’s Pest
Control, LLC and used in company promotions.

SUBMIT IDEAS

When you have your drawing files or ideas ready, go to http://www.corkyspest.com/toons/submission.html.
Fill out the form. Find your pictures to upload. Click Submit.
Please submit ideas in either word or sketch form for consideration. We will review all submissions and
respond back to the ones we think we can publish. The creator of any cartoon we’d like to use will be
compensated for each drawing published. He/she will need to sign an intellectual property release, provide a
W-9 tax form, provide an invoice and send approved drawings in final layered files for production.

FILE PREPARATION

Corky’s Noon Cartoons are 1 frame, funny pest cartoons posted on our toon page, Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest and various social media sites. We work with Adobe software products and accept CS 5 up to CC
2015. We build our characters in Illustrator with the backgrounds in Photoshop. When your toon concept has
been approved, you can create your final masterpiece. Please build your cartoon using layers especially for
thought bubbles or text balloons that may need to be edited or revised. It’s good to have your signature mark
on a separate layer too. Make sure your toon fits within the two formats- horizontal and square. Build your
files in 150-300 dpi. The horizontal format image area is 1200 x 675 pixels. The square format image area is
1080 x 755. Have your last name in your filenames.
Go to corkyspest.com/toons for the two downloadable templates. You can supply your toon in each of the 2
formats or send us one illustration that is 1200 x 755 with vital parts fitting in a live area of 1080 x 675 to fit in
both formats.

Horizontal format
Image Area 1200 x 675

Frame 1200 x 717

Square format
Image Area 1080 x755

Frame 1080 x 1080

One Canvas 1200 x 775

We hope you enjoy creating your cartoons and making people laugh. Thank you for your interest and helping
us have fun with pests and pest control.

Visit Corky’s Noon Cartoon
site for laughs.

corkyspest.com/toons

